
GVTC Unveils The GVTC Local Lens

GVTC Communications is thrilled to announce the launch of The GVTC Local Lens, a

groundbreaking channel dedicated to broadcasting local community happenings and high

school events. Channel 16 on GVTC TV will serve as the platform for showcasing a wide range

of events, including High School Basketball, Soccer, Track & Field, Softball, Baseball, Football,

Volleyball, Theatre, graduation ceremonies, and more.

The GVTC Local Lens is the result of a partnership between GVTC and Wich Productions,

aimed at bringing the excitement and pride of local events directly into the homes of community

members. With the support of Wich Productions' expertise in production and broadcasting,

GVTC customers can now enjoy live coverage of their favorite high school sports and milestone

moments, all from the comfort of their living rooms.

One of the key highlights of The GVTC Local Lens is its integration with GVTC TV's advanced

streaming features. Viewers can take advantage of features like restart and recording, ensuring

that they never miss a moment of the action. Whether it's a game-winning goal, a heartfelt

speech at graduation, or a local non-profit fundraising event, GVTC customers have the

flexibility to watch events on their own schedule.

In addition to serving GVTC's local customer base, some events aired on the channel will also

be made available on the GVTC Communications YouTube channel, allowing family and friends

outside of the service area to join in the celebration.

"We are incredibly excited to launch The GVTC Local Lens and provide our customers with an

unparalleled viewing experience," said Jeff Mnick, Vice President of Sales and Marketing at

GVTC. "This channel represents our commitment to supporting our local community and

bringing people together through the power of technology. We're grateful for our partnership with

Wich Productions and look forward to sharing many memorable moments with our viewers."

https://www.youtube.com/user/gvtccommunications


The GVTC Local Lens is now available on GVTC TV and GVTC Cable TV. For more information

about GVTC and its services, visit gvtc.com.

About GVTC:
GVTC is an award-winning fiber optics communications provider delivering high-speed Internet,

streaming TV, phone, and interactive smart security to residential and business customers in far

north San Antonio, the Texas Hill Country, and South Central Texas. GVTC offers Internet

connection speeds up to 1 Gbps. GVTC’s wholesale carrier transport network delivers Ethernet

data delivery between San Antonio, Austin, Dallas, Lubbock, and Houston, with access to

remote Texas markets. The company’s philanthropic arm, The GVTC Foundation, celebrates 18

years of charitable giving. More than $6 million in contributions have been given throughout

GVTC’s service area.
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